
per week*

$19,995Plus On-Road
Costs

Cash Price

$126.39
Finance this vehicle from only

VEHICLE INFORMATION

Features / Comments

2019 Nissan Note e-Power Medalist Hybrid

Luxury Grade MEDALIST, Nissan Note e-POWER. No need to be plugged in. Drive like an EV. LOW KMS!

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE!
* Don't pay $620 for a warranty! >>> It's FREE at Millennium Autocourt!
(1year or 10000kms dealer warranty for your peace of mind.)

[ Features of Nissan Note e-POWER MEDALIST 2019 ]

- MEDALIST Luxury Grade
- Low Kms! Certified 28778kms
- NZ New CD Radio Audio system with Bluetooth Handsfree Phone and Bluetooth Audio
- Reversing and Sky View (Around View) Cameras
- Intelligent Rear-view Mirror
- Leather Trim
- Cruise Control
- Lane departure warning system
- Pre-accident mitigation system (Self Braking System)
- Adaptive Cruise Control
- Steering Wheel Remote for Audio
- Factory Alloy Wheels
- Parking Sensors
- Fog Lights
- Airbags for your safety
- Nissan Security System Alarm
- Privacy Glass (tinted glass)
- Anti-locking brakes (ABS) excellent safety for wet slippery roads
- Central locking with keyless entry
- Climate control Air conditioning
- Stability Traction Control
- Power windows
- Electric mirrors with fold-away parking mode
- Automatic
- Great comfortable performance
- Very reliable
- Exceptional Electric Economy

Out of town buyer?
No worries! We can arrange the delivery of this vehicle to you. Please call or email us for a quote.

# 2019 Nissan Note e-POWER Hybrid Electric car for sale Hamilton

*Finance calculation based on a 48 month term, no deposit  and with an example annual fixed interest rate of 12.95%. Actual interest rate may be higher or lower. Includes an
establishment fee of $365 and a monthly maintenance fee of $2.00. Full term amount payable of $26,290. Estimate only, not an offer of finance. Terms, conditions and lending
criteria apply.
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65 Lake Road, Frankton, Hamilton
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